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The term "quick ea a CM"
be clui ng ed to meek se • silree'reL
Watching one the other &Jo=
really hater than the eye
!anew, the squirrel }unwed from
tine tree trunk to another Just a
flick was all you could tree and
the squirrel had changed posi-
tions
A big flock af black hits going
oveeheed They suddenly wheeled H
in uneven and kt in the top of
the Hido:ey Tree
A Ione Bunting fitted to the
le/Mph:he wire by the house. Bat
there nervously for a while, then
went on his way.
A Cardinal jumping Morn limb to
limb O the Eke Tree. He r. as a
speAi of red agaarat the green
Wondered If the birds could find
the bird both just set up end they
did Found a Mall blue seigier
• In the bath whkei showed that at
least one Blue Jae had taken a
swirn
.1. Edgar Hoover. Director of the
FBI MPS "Triereatled prof wenn*




lenenkfort, ley . - Dr. Duke K.
bileCiaL praddent of the South-
ern Baptise Thenbigind Seminary
4 in LouLsvale. win speak on Bun-
chy. September IS, at a 10 are
Protestant triter-denorrinist Iona]
woratim service during the 9outh -
ern Clovernore Conference at
Kentucky Dem Vence State Park
The pubbc invited to the
outdoor ae refer . to be held on a
• LV overlooking Kentucky lake.
A Clatioac ease eat for the
same horn, tell be celebrated by
• Father Learearci Reiss, piator of
St Pius X Catholic Church, Cal-
vet% City The seivIce WU be held
In the park's auditoriten.
The invocation at the Protest -
a rt service wita be riven by Rev
Meteor Tarter, Fieuidart . a dr -
eotor in the Kentucky Depart
merit of Mental Health's Corn -
mu nay Services Divon
Prof resat Robert. Bear, head of
fe the M us lc Depertm ent at Murray
State t neverallty is In charge o1
the music pr g nun for the service .
The arty -*ace choir will be
drawn f the Murray stud en t
body Jerryl Dm* Hopkinsvnle,
a senior, win be the ontanat.
The insocation at the opening
seas lon of the Southern Clovernoril
Conference, set for 9 ale, on
Monday, September 19 Mil be
4 riven by Dr James S Curry . pas-
tor of the Ftnit Meth:deg Church ,
Hopkinervilie
At the State Dinner, ectieduied
eta 7 pm. Tueeday, September
30. Dr Henry Molten*e pater of
the Fitt Presbyterian Church.
Murray win give the Usvocation.
The dinner viE be held at Ken-
Bar Inn, a new resort near Ken-
tucky DIIIIM Wenn State Park
The four -day Conference ende






Kentucky lake 6 sin 356 8;
below Wen 302.7.
Nutley Lake: 356P. down
g bellow dam Kited, no change
Sunrise 5 . 32, ainset 6 17.
Moon risen 10:17 pre.
In OUT wrth Year
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The Advisory Council of the
Canoway County Hainenzakens As-
mocisitio n met. at the Holiday Inn
as he-neon guests al Mrs Bar-
letta W rather area agent.on
Tuesday at 11 30 a m with the
president. Mrs J A Outland,
presiding
Pans for a dinner; for the net
three months were made at the
meeting including the Family Lite
Worineop to be heti November le
2 3, ant) 4, at the Univerreiby Ma-
roon De. Cent , epee-MIA IWO
the U revels t of Kentucky. .
conduct the wortahois in two are-
• for both the younger and
older rnoups AN persona are le-
veed to at tend theise senions.
The Hat Woricehop vii be held
at the bagman% on Monday, , Octo-
ber 10, at. 9 30 san. Tickets at
bflSdollar midi% nay be esoltdit
from the %salon dub presidents.
Two spec mil worthhaps are also
planned 'they are the Crewel Km -
brodery on September 19 at 9 30
• m at the Muncrpal Housing re-
creation hell with Mix Fred
()thighs and Mrs ROWS ni Gales as
leaders.
The dates of (keener 4, 6. 12, 14,
and 17 are planned for the Mini-
sell Color Workshop which was
hired for by various members two
years ego Those I nt meted are
asked to contact their dub pre* -
den t
The Area Homemakers meeting
will be held at the P•ducah OW1C
Club on Thursday, Ocinber 20.
with reglstration to ets rt at 9 30
am "W ho Cares' will be the
theme of the program
Venom cormittee reports were
given by the chaermen. Mrs Al-
fred Taylor, seoretary-tressuree.
wee her reexets New yearbooks
were dietelbuted.
I.unnh was seirved to the twenty-
nine pe routes present Clubs In
Canny ay Geunty are Akio, Cold -
wat er , lhat Hone Hoene Grove,
Rennie. Wadesbona. New Con -
cord, North Murray, , Penh Road,
Penny, South Murray, West. Eld • ,
New Providence. Pleasant 0 rove
Poriterecnv n Suburtein. Town as
Countre
melee




Mrs. Aber% Crider arid Mrs
Walton Futter-no were among
draw st.terstr the Cori ensure of
the Woman 's Missionary Union
held at Cederrnore at Bagdad *at
week
The theme of the meeting was
'G.° Teaching". Dr arid Max Bry-
an H srics former mienionaries In
the Philippine Islands, appeared on
Use progyarn Dr . Hthirsis ra7W a
prat essor of nonslons at the Lou-
K ent.ucity -- Fair with lit- emu, ernenary Mrs W 
c 
Ty-
tie change in temperatures this le r af Blue Mountain College in
tontght and Thuoldraf Misiaappi was also one of the
Hee tees afternoen 78-84, wind epesee
wet 10-15 mites per hour. low el ere netts were led by the
tonight 54-64. hith Thu nettle 82- state defectors on all Phases of
86 Outlook for F Mien Partly the WM11 work .
ciently and mild. Alen arten ck net trent the Sketd
- River Asenciation were Mrs John
Oche en , Mix K en nett Capps, and
Mrs Galen Here-rove. all of -
0.1 ; vett City , and Mrs H I Her-
mon of Bethel Rah M Crider
and Mrs PM* erten) tire ?nen Dm
Cktere.
Bill Smith Elected Boatswain Of
Sea Exploring Ship 45, Murray
Co-ed SpMembers of Post 45 will em- , Renendo Camp, June
hut on a new type of exploring Party
this year. They have changed their
Poet into Sea Expioreng Here-
after they will be known as Sea
Eichorers or as Ship 46. They
met last week to elect their new
off frets for the coming year.
Resting the slate of officers
I will be Bill Smite , Hositswitin,
Bob Stubblefield, Boatswain Mate,
Yeomen Steve Ma nee), Purser,
Gary Kra, tetcreireeper. Rad
Hiernnoy, , and Cabuiet Representa-
tives will be Doug Jarrett and
Max Lowry Skipper will be Cleo
Sykes and Pent Mate Dale Sykes.
The new officers met last Wed-
nesday ntght to plan their activ-
ities for the coming year. For
September they plan an overnight
cam pout , Ochber Freehman
Roundup with a pot-hat supper
followed by a Glamour Panel.
November Pescara...Ye Dinner
Party, December Otaltibmats Party,
January Klondike Derby, Febru-
ary Scout Week. March Citizens
Now Conference, Ahll Chnse • May
Survival nip at Pert Oarrepbetes
Dr . Billy G. Hart
Dr. Billy G. Hurt
Resigns As Pastor
Of Benton Church
Dr Billy 0 Hurt. pastor of the
Filet Haiti* Church , Benton,
Kentucky, announced Ms resigna-
tion effective September 30, 1966.
After that date Dr Hutt will be
the pastor of the !kelt Baptist
Chumh of In dependence, Missouri.
Dr Hurt served as pester of the
Fir* Baptist Chumh af Benton
for ahnost six years. corning to
the Benton church from the
Smite Grove Baptist Church of
Murray, Kentucky on Octaber 16,
1960
While pastor of the Benton
church Dr Hurt oatn pielted wort
on his Doctor of Thealogy degree
from the Southern Baptist The-
ological figiothery itn
Kentucky, the degree been, a-
warded in Januery, 1968 Dr. Hurt
was aim active in oantnunity
activities , serving as a member of
the Mar shall Courty Social Sec.
vice Advisory edmmittee. active
in Boy Scout work arid was re-
cently awarded an honorary aim-
newton as a Kentucky Colone4
Dr Hurt's denrimi rational work
included membership on the Ex -
ecutiv e Lewd cif the West Union
Baptist Aasociation, wit'. service
on vareaus aornmettees it the As-
sociation , member of the Execu-
tive Board of the Kentucloy Bap-
tist Connerition • member of the
Fine nre Connee of the Ken-
tucky Haptert Convention. Trustee
of Campbellsville Collage: Chair-
man of the Program Oarnmittee of
the Kentucky Baptist Pastors'
Conference. 1965.
Dr Hurt has been active in re-
vivals In many churches In West
Tennessee timid throughout the
state of Kentucky He has spoken
In chewed services at Georgetown
College, Georgetaw n. Kentucky,
given toenail lecture series at
Murraye University Baptist
Student Union on two ocraeinne
a nd in October. 1965, was special
weaker at the Inning. State HSU
Convention, Evansville. Inchon,
Dr II clef is a naive of Hazel,
Kentucky, g esti nit tom Havel
High School in 1944i Hie wife, the
former Sella revere Harbuon. is a
native of Madero Tennessee Dr.
and Mrs Hurt hove three child-
For their super Retry My In
and A ugust they will visit
World Scout Jamboree at
meta Park Idaho They all
the latter part of July by
of. Houston, Tema where th
wUl visit the Astrodome and
Center, Danes, Texas, Oar
Caverns In New Mexico,
Scout Ranch, Rocky
National Park. Yellowstone
total Park, Farregut Perk.
ler National Part. Seattle
ing to n , Oregon, San Francisco.
Calif , Yosemite Nitwits' Palk,
Los Angeles for a visit to Menet
hued and Honywood. San Diego
and Tijuana Mexico. Las Veg.
Nevada . Grand Canyon Nate:nil
Park, Salt Lake City and Dol‘e
City Kane* on their way
The will be the longest trip ever
taken by this group and is ex-
pected to cover 7.000 metes and
take about 23 days to make.
Ship members set as their goat
to earn for part of the expellees
$1200 They will be working it
many different )obe for the nett
10 months
They will be having consultanta
in many beds the next few





The Calloway Wranglers Riding
Club will meet Fr iday night at
seven ctekkk for the regular n4-
log meeting
The riding pen is located on
Raitroed Avenue just emit of John
Iron and Metal Co. New bleach
bees Wait gree
the many aped/Wore who enjoy
seeing the club members partici-
pate in all types of classes and
games on horsehide
Five place ribbons are given
each week to the winner. of each
event
Due to the growth of the club
arid the marry hone* at every
meeting the eke) has decided to
have two riding dates. The new
emend riding date will be Sunda
afternoon at two o'clock, atoning
this Sundae . September 11.
The dub would like to invite
the public to come and enjoy the




Mrs Odeil Rave, of Edath 16th
Street Extended was transferred
from the Dome-ere It howital on
Tuesday evening by the Elialmk-
Ooleman ambulance to SueMur-
ray-Cathay/ay County Hogital,
The Murray woman sustained •
broken ankle and other I nj ur es
at tete Lluq min Fair Monday
night
Mrs Haw es Is the wife of C.kielI
Hower Who has been in the Me-
morial }kept* at Olariorville,
Tenn , kw treatment of burns he
revived at Dover, Tenn, on July
26 Mr Hawes hid a weekend pane




, Two Moe rile boys were arrested
; by the Murray Police Department
Ttl y afternuon . The boys were
pecked up at a local store at ter
they had allegedly stolen money
cut of a purse
The boys were released in the
custody of their parents arid a
hearing in the office of Calloway
County Judge Hall McOuletion is
sch eduled for todiy
The oty ponce a,in issued Me-
tier* to three persons for realms
dreerie one for unnecessary noise,
one for not having a city sticker.
and one for speeding , accreting
to the records of the department
CLOTHING BANK
-- -
The Red Crate cat hes a nnounres
that the Clothing Bank will be
open for the dint ributten of clo-
t thing on F'riclay , September 9
I teem 830 • m to 11 30 am Theeilicithing bank room is bested on
men; Grey, age 13. Robby. age 11, the third floor of the Oa llovety
and Mark, age 3. I County Courthouse .





Airman Second clan James C
Wieleans, Jr san of Mr end Mrs.
James C Winner* of South lath
Street. Murray. will return home
today after mending the past two
years at Elm e ndorf Air Force
Base neer Anchorage. Anoka.
He entered the Air Force !ri
May of lab after posting one of
the highest entrance eicarninations
on record in the Paducah area,
and WC& t135 Isalec training at
headland Air Forte Base in Tex -
as.
Followeng ha basic training he
wee aeieoted ,for special training
in electronic data priaceasing and
was the only honor graduate of
this course in ha prow.
Young W Means was ass* nee' to
Intnendorf Air Fume Base where
he has served for the pest two
yearns
In his work he has mastered the
use of wending equipmeot and
eiectranic procaming equipment
to Univac.
Wilhelm left Alaska neaten:key at
I'l.00 a.m for Sosethe Washing -
ton, then to Chicago and Mem-
phis where he arrived the morn-
trig Ha parents are si Memphis
teeny to meet him at the air port.:
Aker a. furiongh of thirty days
here In Murray. Airman W Moms
w91 be assigned to • South Viet-






Robert Comte of Murray Route
Four died the morning at 6 - 05
at the Murray -Calloway County
Hospital He was 83 years of age
end a retired termer.
Bury heirs are five daughter'.
Mrs. Harmon Whit nell and Max
Deck/Run Cooper of Murray, Miss
Laverne Gartus and Mix Purrs
Nance of ?duets y Route Four,
and Mrs Dale Roy it Detroit,
leche two arena William Gonna
of Murray Route One and Paul
Gamin of Mote eight grand-
dhildren . 15 great grandchildren.
The d wowed was a member of
the Sinking Springs Beetiet
Ohurch where funeral services will
be held Ttni rsday at two pm.
with Rev Jelin Pesten and Rev.
Norman Oulpepper off tinting
AclIve pallbearers will be grand-
sons w ho are Oh tress Wh Snell,
Joe Nance, Dale Nance, Gerald
()cope r, Shernil Garstus. and David
Gerrie Honorary pailbearens vii
be lid Kimbno. like* K nntt • Duff
Entire Leon Cooper Boyce Welton,
Cherie Adorns, lamer Humphreys,
Jams Key, W B Wihnn . Cecil
Kembro, Gary Myere. Peter A nd -
aeon. Ben Hill, and W C Lan -
water .
Interment will be in the Sem t.
Pleasont Orme Cemetery with
a mangementa by the Max H
Churchill Purred Hoene where
friends may .111.1
SAME NAME
The Larry Smith Mated in the
°ourt mem of Comity Jucine Hall
MoOtenton in Tutedey's issue of
the Ledger ite Times is not the
Larry Sm e of 1667 Galloway
Avenue. Murray, Ky. '
SAME NAME
- --- -
The Larry Beath mentioned in
yeaterdwee rapes In the court re-
port for end cfnecking is not the





The Carter Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Aasociation will
meet Thursday. September 8, at
seven p.m . for the first meeting
of the new schnol year, according
to the announcement by the pre-
sident, Mrs. Junior Ge rrisun.
Bro. Jay Lockhart , minister of
the Seventh and Peeler Church
of Cimist. will be the devononal
speaker
"How Parents and Teachers, Can
Help Each Other in Educating
The Chid " will be the theme of
the panel discus-seen to be pre-
sented by Mrs. Dennis Taylor,
Mrs Ruth Pasco. Mrs. Georgia
Wear, Mrs. W learn C. Nail, and
Mrs. Can Huteen.
Preceding the meeting the ex-




The Ledger az Times this morn-
ing called the off ice of Local
UAW 1068 AFL-CIO and person-
nel there sod a Wigan with the
Tappan Company sad the bar-
gaining committee of the union
was W11 &Wed Wag/ at one pm.
Sandy Harmon, pieglagut of the
union. was in ollaference and
could not be emanated by the
Ledger az Tunes repreaentative
A meeting of the membership
of the union was held yesterday
at the Qidiusay County Fear
Grounds and it is reported that
the union members expressed their
confidence in the betgaining com-
mittee.
Personnel at the unien °ince
said they hoard that feather nes -
ceseecins can be made with the
Tappan Cimpany.
The union went on strike at
the local plant on June 21 Picket
lines a ere set up at midnigtit on
that clay and have been run mince
that lanes The men have been
drawing union benefits; weekly
Sallre they have been on strike.
BANQUET PLANNED
The Junior Activity banquet will
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club on Saturday, Sep-
tember 10, actortil rig to an an-
nouncement made by officials of
the club
Golf trophies and swimming a-
wards sill be given at the ban-
quet.
Civic Music Association To
Hold Drive For One Week
. The Murray Cede Music Assoc- I has brought outstanding sadists
iarelo n wilE held ts 1966-67 drive ! and groups of performers to Mur-
for members during the week of ray - matrusnental , vocal and
September 26th through October dance. Programa have been e
1 st . tremely well received by the ap-
preciaeive members of the assoc-
*Leon. Attendance at concerts is
veer limited to membms of the assoc-
iation. Adult memberehip costs
lir .50, student meenbership, $4.00.
By reciprocal agreement with
nearby assorts-taxis, members may
also attend concerts us Paducah,
Martin, and Peru, Tennessee.
Dunne the week ci September
26th termini October 1st mem -
tenguished American will be pre- nereinpa in the Murray cur
sented December 5th in the Mur- minor Association rimy be °ewe_
ray State University auditorium. ed 
by eniataeueal wen ew.nre C.
Achiev'ng
 extra
-°r4216 rY triumi)114 Hart, Vice Preen:lent in oharge Of
at home each season, he tours memberships, at the Bar* of Mur-the world externively and has , ray.
been hailed from the sophieticat -
en capitals of Europe to the hord-
es of namic- dyers in Australia,
from cities of Asia end the or-
ient to the growing tc wns of mod-
ern Africa. Everywhere he siren
he enhances people's awareness
and love of music
Two of the three attractions ex-
pen ed to be fear tired this
by the association are the Cham-
ber Symphony of Phikedelphia a nd
the bass -baritone, Wiesam War-
field.
Acclaimed around the world as
one of the greatest vocal a rests
of today. Wienun Warned , a din
Prun the city which has given
us the great Philadelphia Orches-
tra comes 'the superb vw tunes e n
sentge - the Chamber Symphony
it Philadelphia . Its thirty gx
Mtbailaiii15, a full complement of
strings, woodwinds, bra es and per-
cussion, under 'the derecteon of
Anther' Brusgow, brilliant violin-
ist and concertmaster of the Phil-
adteph ai. Orchestra, The Chamber
Orchestra will appear in the U ria -
v enety auditorium huritetry 23rd
The third attraction on the
1966-67 seves has not been con-
temned, but will be announced at.
the condistain of the membership
drive.
During the post few years the





Kenneth HUM& will be the
guest speaker at the gospel meet -
rag at the P I eamant Valley Ch tech
of (bruit W. tart Sunday Sep-
tember 11. and ccritenue through
Sun da y . September 18
The sung leader for the ser-
vices will be Bra Jim Hurt. Ser-
vices will be held at 11 a.m each
Sunday and at 7 30 p.m. each
evening. Bane study will been
at 10 any each Sunday.
The chuch is located five miles
ealli of Murray on the Pattertown




The Tappan Cowpony, lima-
need, ass based major appliance
nniaiblittirer. dISCICard . tuba' that
It - tad -alltured an infunction Ii
connection Allah the twel ve week
old 'stake at Its Murray. Kentucky
pliant
W R Tappan . president and
chief executive officer who made
the a nnouncem en t, in dicated that
the injunotaan MIS secured for
the purpose of bewnneng "the or-
derly withdrawal of tools and parte
to oast:nue our production on a
contract balsas by outedde aw-
peers. " Tappan noted that the
Murray plant traduced orgy s
line of freeertarelng gas and elec-
t:so ranges and that the twice
1
 negotiation committee had beet
adilaed the company was corn
PI exag arra neeme nts for menu-
facture of its products by outside
suppline
Tappan mild that Ilippan's., an-
nouncement of the , deolidogi le
tennmate operations at Iggigkw.
*floss an agreement ma readied
by September 14, had been fat-
lor. ed by one meeting with Si.
banreancsa cammatee, with no
apps rent results.
Mr Tappan raid the corn pan y's
testeetarstral framed,' pennon.
plus the ability to have its, pro.
duct line made by other suppliers.
made the Murray operation far
less vital in current marbling
plans although the plaid would
figure in the comptrirs long mage
pions if a satisfactory agreement
coed be reached by September 14.
•
Ready es lead the "Mighty Tigers" to a vict orlon% semen are the Murray High rbeerleader..
These 'Wiled gbh attended cheerleader camp at the l'ntveratty of MiwdwippiLduring the slim-
mer. They are Bottom row, left to right, Ann Dunaway, Mind Cook. and Kathy Converse , top







/Weaker at the meeting of the M array Rotary Club.
some of the history of natural gas and how it has
to be one of the most favored mediums for heating and
fig.
s Rand a Carolyn Brooch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
II A. Broach, became the bride of Ted 111.1•hleon Cunning-
von of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham, on August 26
at Ike South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
"kaul Dill attended the Southeastern Shrine conventionl
heitin Memphis. Tenn • last week
tin THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
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Murray, Benton and Memel
















• BlI3 1 supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand
• Once Opened, !Keene
as well as regular
whipping cref M.
,RYAN MILK CO.
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Outateading Civic Asset al a Commeny is the
lategrily ol its licrerwerirr
WEDNISDAY - SEPTI:MBEll 7, 1966
I Quotes In The News
iI LMILD Naas LNTIJLNATIONAL
131EN HOA, Viet Nam - booth 1, ietriamese Prime Minis-
[cr.:Nguyen Lao IL). at a news coulereuce.
`'iJou t speak iu me yr odour. he is obsolete-very old.
agiunat
TLANTA - Mayor lean Allan Jr., after being roughen
p a raciau demutatrausan.
I nope alert s no (Towne tainorrow. I hope there's no
trounie ever."
Ll:LING - A lass dLapatch quoting an editorial ui The - - 
P lasuiy, regarding Use actiellies ox Use Red Civarn teen-, A thought for the MY - 
tigers. 
Ens-
&eh ran chat Somerset Maugham
J - irk nth-ie of the aims of the Cultural revolution Is for inspir- 
mid: People you for
, chin but they wars only. prom."le peopre Lo produce more, Cietter and more elrielently.'
the 250th clay ot 1966 with 115 to
halm.
The moon a in as teat quarter.
The morning slim age Saturn,
Jupiter. Mars and Yeah
TM earning star ia Saturn.
The Queen al ingiaiid, Erma-
bet& I, was born on ttes dayin
ISTJ.
On Ma din in beauty.
In 1613, Mt nickname "Uncle
APE '1 OWN. South Aims - Dr. !Men Donges, acting
Munster, einoguang the amassinaten Herldrilt 10. Ver-
Ceda.r of Lebanon has fallen - a man whose masterly
has safely steereo our snip of state for tne last eight
Ls he, mare.'
It Bible Thought For Today
I
a  
mad be Ube Lehi, because be bath beard the rake of
in upilldeitiellle. ---Vbehlee U:$.. •
We p:aise Him when He does lic: %'e all we ask for?
ll, Ms trithholdine may be the b. .1.-:-..r We need.0
Ten Years Ago Today
LaDradelt • TI.5654 FDA
Sem" sbas maned be a writer Zr
the The. N V., PM an a mot-
botic reference to the United
in 
liartaa
1.940, the Nam began the
laindun tiata RAM thought
email Mien the Maud ler an m-
ina:ion It tailed.
Ms lege it Senate approved a
DiM mentening tax cleductsuns for
entertauguent
In 19, Huincsine Betsy went
into Month from the Betaisma.
Its destructive wends and nun
pounded Faxada, aliminippt, acid
Lotemana tor lour dam
an cetanated 75 nelsons.
•
Ahmsoma TVA WEEKLY
- NEWSLETTERby Cattail Press inenuallienal
Taxan Is wattle/Ong, Sept. ' 7,
Hems. and fame served by the
roi
iurabutors cif Tennessee* Valley Au-
at y electrical used an average
11.494 lukoositt-hours eachin
focal year 1966. more than tante
ihe national average. TVA amid to-
day
These reelidantial ousaorners pod
an avenge ol boo than one cent a
kilowatt-hour of a cent. for
thew heard* The national ay.
erase is 2.2 man
The local electric systems distri-
buting TVA power served • teed al
1,160.13110 homes and betas es the
hind pair coded June 30. RIglona
average me in fecal yaw 11/11 was
111.731 Cori per home at Mamie
Sheets, Alabama Ten other TVA
dlistributors had hometar meregos
more than triple the Dating bvid.
and all 156 distributors were abteve
the national avenge.
In the past ten years average
Wow use of eitictricity bus nearly
doubled in the TVA area
use levelers are among the III,-
0 heows which haat
with electnesty. These homes aver-
aged more than 22,100 ash each
in fund 1966-nearty Wipe the re-
panel average and four times the
national level At this level of use
CALLO WAY CAPERS
Happenings At Calloway County
High School
by Ellen Watson
The oid schcol bells are ringing
every morning for boys and torts
::11 over °Mulvey County. whether
they ere willing and ready or not.
Personally. I ent wasn't ready to
berm lemon apien. but now that
cc are getting In the routine of
things. it is not so bad.
- --
Several Cullman Counta students
mere quite bum the lent few days
at the varatton with mai* aces-
wan Roger is, Nelson lhodock,
and &coy Wan-ono terd port in
aetViaos. s for 141o10 Verna Clitletort were' held At awarair Tabliimpgent aercuaajniimg alte Syria;
•
the Puryear Church of Christ this past week. She was an aunt gem, gave their uernuirsratibrei at
of J. E. Littleton of Murray the State Fair Kent did quite wee.
Bia an, superintendent of ttle Murray Gas System,ratelettuf • tdue nbtion and timrd
place In the state A Jr Leaderuhtp
seekniop wit held at Dawson
Ellearet with Clabber Ciatkomy. Knit
MeCureon. Bodin Witham and
Mien Women soendang Severed dn. leaders are Judy ILAso JIMMY% WNW "I• VUitinteer " BuwPre. a' 
were
fermi outstanding 4-H members caster Seen Watson. Nancy Align, leillewbul. ka. a maiwW111 Plane
VEk tirstedisid. and Nancy Hera. 
Waver walked may I run the
, wash to go fur belp He returned
, with mecums Pan' as the bon ap
On Amnia 31. varkes conimineve FerenUI Wein 10 Ike or the tin
servangin PHA met otter whoa' at , PrionPle oullicert and 1•••144:1 cum" 1•a
Calloway County Pniesering the ma-
=nee ineetings. More was an
endive Council Meeting Present
were Nam Bassett Preside:1r.. and
Each mond will receive • nbbon,
rod state. x blue and the detract
champion in each proaers MS be
warded a championship • ribbon.
Three entereat records fleet Callo-
way County Teen Club see Kaits
tern Mashy. Beef and Owls Ads
*Yemeni: Judy K. Poods and
Recreation. Ellen Watson. Rowe
improvement and Jr Leactenhip,
Pat Ta5/01. How> and Kant hic-
Oulaton. thectrie Entertainment for
the prornam aiM be provided by
Nanm Nelsons Gail Purdue. Judy
Keiso, Ellen Watson.
their rate per ksitt was km Mau
eight-tenth., ol a cent (0.71 at •
cent).
The ressousil average of 11.284
Oh per home mu up dB ewe from
the previous Decal year The aver.
age of 0.9001 a celit per kw n peat
• re.bstenUil Cots.inuca ibla.1 Omni
Irvin u2101 *VOA the previous yea,r
oxitintung a hong-zenge decant as
the grosrun me per onanner has
Made lower ors prenter.
TVA construction toms at Nice-
shot Dam Wed of Ottattatimmu
recently aimpleted the Ana year al
ountirenne in the Protect. Lining
that year 470,231 cubic yards of
nuntrete were produoad and placed
for uhe mean Win, Spoke and
posernotae. IbM a 95 percent ut
LIU' tom coutrote the panes* will
• ?Are.
oaak day was Mau 6, ahem
wursniut cm truce 55145 pewee
4.tiu5 cutac yards--roudny czxttA
oXy_Tete to pave a coupe of aver.
age soar city hoots Mai • 4-inch
abb.
the Ortattenougs Electric Poster
Huard Loa auowutnt au.uue au-
asearic bums to ma Won. ILIA LS
*a percent ot the &ciao 01.1111es
the Cliattanoma Mak.
Avenge ALIMillhl rsisoensial use ai
elastrimy in Ottatdosougen 16,-
luirismat4bours. nisnest average
tot any American city ol um/w-
ater or larger we tarsi more than
name the nalionsi average ,.•
"Shalom" Stops Lion
For A While, But
For Long Enough
iciest over the Stale ease taw% on
their trim and actenties Ways
were thrummed to =prom tu Mad-
mg 'conger CPI member% Special
nostings care head on mown a-
and recognitica keeping re
ioneds, and grruw demunonsioto.
The LaWract Achievement Meet-
ing will be bcid at the Meru Oon-
ventlon Chaillotae
:ember 2. at 6 30 p. rn_ Here mann
will be given the winners in various
4-111 projects records that have been
Judged champion' in each county
Getting beck lien the onng of
things, cheerleader predate ha be
min Varian Cheerleaders at (alio
my this year are GM Punta&
Lea Ann Lampe Tveue %anon.
Ostler Harem Myna Canwanstimen.
and Mende Jones 'IV Teem Cheer-
WtDNESDAY - SEPTE' MBER 7, 1966
SOLDIER SEEKS UNION
E. Holland tut - Private ti.
M. C. Ocetesteek Monday aritioun-
oed plans to unionize" the
Army The onstu.'s first demands
would he for extra companesition
he ankend duties. leas night II
was, the abolition of braes but-
ton pondsteg and young Nehto Mr
all military men, mid Cloneebeek.
VOLCANO STEAMS.
CATANIA UPI - The Mt Etna
voicano. active Since the begincang
af this year. Tuesday sent a coluirin
of Mae items 3.000 feet into the
air. Experts said there was no im-
mediate danger of an eruption Mot
could thas..,••1 nearby popuiauons
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in














liACRAMENTO, OW. tire -
'Wawa', sang out Leaped Quin.
ha deep Me mice GpitiarthIll • bit
as a mean and musear" mounnito
in advanced on ban near the
seredure us ha cbas nod aircraft
-1110alain" use Hebrew word for
peace and goodvall, ne canal out
, maw ea the bona tanned and be
twitcbing ita tall,
al seemed eke a good than to
saj al the tine," CIUAn rmasasLtcs1
thastacy Irvin the musty of Ito
tame, The ism, r‘ mud. "claimed
um Li comines
&WWI to peones the new fuund
pence. 47, • nattve od Wthat.
trod Sare4is • Male French. =We
fatIrtIMIA1 and • tat 01 rout .m1 roto
a used Use bone tail as a baru-
muter," said Cann.
Tottch went use bons tail to the
Oman of • Acores de use brash.
Lie Marlene • linsusig. a noune
tow itch
Tne rock .ual roll made the heso
men Mare Des VOUS and be &ruined
:Hu I illwilijhed ion.. 
Heave*'_- 
ea
Naha and he stepped nedit in his
tracts,- Ohm mid
11 seemed at ttsough • agniie ragi
over hie face'
bun particularn seemed to
Ike -Ham Nagai; "
Canna plane mikebed Elaturdp
wrphe he and :Mow Civil Aw Pa.
lug at Cann
When the mucus party appeared
Use uon "perked up tits ears wi
raft off Like a bolt of Leanne
the following oaken Pintas Mc- Can said
Melon, MIMI Boykin'. Gonna Ev-
ens. Lough Tidlor, Debbie Cal-
• Clatby Harris. Donna McDoug-
al. finals Kelso. Judy Kean. and
Mien Wafaum and advisors Mrs




The following butidied perfelia
were heed during the monis a
&apse according to Otte 13•1111bag
Impreaor I. S. Rey The teed 4
It* permits amounted to $1301111.
Pendia vaned an as follows:
Keith Breeden. contract one
ben* dwelling, South 9th Street.
Clearies T IStt. ronetruot one
beide eavelting. Norm Mich Sher
Jerry Illumphries. construct one
ry dwealne. Bran Street Ps
tended
Oerald Mrs coretrort one fame:
chniirog Peggy Ann lierte
IL Mae flute. eronotrom carport
to residence bun:line $OO Cleve
Stern
Jackie Barters. MOW Mei. OW
family thenbtre Reeneartri
Carat Sk.tritirr. nine run both
room to residence *Mani Smith
Sid Street.
Vest D Valentine. construct ga-
rage apartment hairline 1111 North
lelh lareet..
J & H Oil Co coneruct ad&
ton to J R 011 CO spruce sta.
ann. South Mh Street and Story
Ave.
remittance leakier*. 317 With Sttf
Ned Whitton, conithart carport t•.1
Street
Jerry B Vtallare. T otearoes Leo
!Mink dwelling, Brown Asenue
L
Guy Tbniey part Mom trealw,
406 North 2nd. tareet
P W Carramy. ounstruct car.
port to readence Wading. 313 Some
• Sti reL
Mem Cain. construct Mestre
budding. Cbcstnut Street.
A. W. Owen, cenetruce one fam-
ily dwelktiL North MM. street
Kenneth Gwen. ouneruct carport.
Au South inn Street
NARCOTICa RECO1 LIKED
MILAN in - Poltwe recovered
rearoatace rained at one mutton got
Ors on the underworld mates
Tuesday and detained four young
Italians he whitionang lbe dews
were ailepoliy stolen iron use MAW
tory haapital at ta spear Naval
bine.
Aisles CLAtKDOWN
Kt.-ALA LUMPUR tat -- dedes-
lian Deputy Pressler Tim Abdul
Rama need Tuesdeo he jallat IMO
layslint Inclination rata-tit to CMCIL
thAvn an communist irv.errillait' a-
long the Borneo border* Rak
mute st the apemen a tici.... ..,
deform., serartty ond sommuniro




ALCHERS LH* -- A mental 'Ler -
01.,Y1MC catnip,." court sentenced ftvc
I
perions to death Monday night .r-1
charges of sratlentltng Ill mason in
otursterfest WM into the 0641111117.
T1/0 prr sons recet%ed *el tt, mei 1 a
alssioitsa The other! two Prenre-






Each sad every woe& we set,-
II It du-AM
an our Vetwogrof Watch-
es.. Recorder, compared to
se extremely accurate Ire.
quenry stsislardl. Demand
pristed proof of accuracy
from your reps iru0 y wry











= .11 Pc.' - Bath Size Rar


























1R11101 IR STAR se▪ ,
HEN
TURKEYS-










4 46 " cans $1
1.111E11
CATSUP






































Open 24 Hours A Day • • . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . . ....a   ....


































SLICED, CENEK-CUT ( Ill NE It I se.
en














LIQUID (20tOFF) - Quart Bottle
11=
DOVE 63c!




- We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders - a
a 
























































II II 1111 1111111 1111111111 II I ill 111111 I 11111 11111 111111 II I III 1111111
YOU SAVE THREE WAYS!
1. TREASURE CHEST STAMPS!
2. LOW LOW PRICES!
3. PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!







II 1111111111111 H 1111 1111 HI n
Murray. Kentucky




ens ALL REG. SIZE (Limit I) 6 Bottles, plus depositHMO
Omm
39c














DETERGENT - Giant Pkg
BONUS
= FRANK'S BLACK - 4-0a. Pkg.
PEPPERa




MILK 3tall cans 43c
LIPTON'S - 4-0z Pkg.
TEA 39c
HEINZ STRAINED 3 - 434-oz. Jars
Baby Food 25c






a MARTHA WHITE - 5-Lb. Bag (limit one)
MEAL.
•••0.••









RENT'S - 28-Ounce 4 Cans
PEACHES $1
FOLGF:R'S - Pound Can
COFFEE 79c
SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
CRISCO 79c




HAGS 3 - 16-11-/
Dog Food 25c
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Carton
LARD 69c
MISS LIBERTY BROWN 'N SERVE - Pkg. of 12
ROLLS 25c











1)1 NIoNTE 3 t,‘ 117 4MIN
TUNA 3 cans $1



















B1 3 - No. 300 4Ans
HOMINY 29c
TURNER'S - I Gallon
ICE MILK 49c
Ti 79c
FAMOUS - Sliced, Rindless
BACON LB. 59c





















QUARTER  lb. 39t
FORE
QUARTER  lb. 29'




CHUCK - U.S. Choice, First Cut


































































































Fitt sli 51 14 Fl) POEM
Chitterlings $2.29 STEAK 6941.
FRUIT PIES 4 FOR 1
MORTON'S - Family Size
THOMPSON'S,- 16-0z. Pkg. TR 114,14'INDS
HushPuppies2.9c Fish Sticks Si
SHRIMP 78c DINNERS 39c1
TRADE WINDS BREADED Oz 10 Pkg MORTON'S (Except Ham) 11 Ox I ki
37c iRoilAT PIES 'ill 
ANANAS LB. 10c=
1DAM'S FROZI.'. ORANGE -
JUICE
G I LDEN RIPE
• ,












With This Coupon and 5 00 Purcha,r,
Excluding Tobacco and Milk
Limit: One Coupon Per Family
VOID A)-PLA SEPTEMBER 13, 1988
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 TREASSTUARMEPCSHEST 50
With This 00upon and Purcha.se oc
2 HEAD OF LETTUCE From produce SeFtion

















rTT r II I 1 II
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 50 TREASURE CHESTSTAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of
25-LB' BAG GOLD MEDAL FLOUR for $2.37
VOID A/. VEX SEPTEMBER 13, 1966
.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111WHWHII rifirriumfismiumignummuirrmi
With This Coupon and Purchase of
3 LBS. or More of BEEF PATTIES at 59e lb.
VOID AloTkat SEPTEMBER 13, 1966















The bride ems emanated from
3110 4*feeI Baticra and Be-
thel °allege. She attendee* Mur-
ray Mete Univereity and be now
enelmed by SOlithern Bell Tek-
phone and Telegraph OtimParee
Mr. Whale, a graduate alf Meese
field Matt School. le presently at-
tending Murray State University
Mid a Mae mintater of music at
the That amplest Chunala cd
be
ne rehearsal dimmer was given
by the bridegroom's wenn and
held at the home af the Mehl
parents. NO Wen nth Street.
Gueste included members of the
wedding party ern several
of-own guests They were served
buffet stele Iran a. table centered
by an &mammonist at white and
yellow mune Smoked by &nee
candelabra
The out-a-oz..n guns lot in-
othied Warden Wham of Belle-
vele, /lends; Mrs. Wcrden Wra-
th. Sr and Mm Gladys Gibbs of
Maybeid; Mm T14lbwii Adana of
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Fiantbill
Janie af Phot, Darryl Brandon
at Pasadena, Othfurnm, Itim Rub-
wt Womack of Alpena), Tennessee;
Mr. and Mm Dand 00:11/ of
Banherens.
Mee Don Batik, Mies Habra
Riddle. and Jim Redder of Wi-
lma Montana: lens. John Lewis
af Murray; in, and Ma. Geneve
(hate al Gisagow; Mr and Mrs.
Paul Oaochen Of Owereboro; Ms.
and Mrs. Leland Admen• of PA-
Mr and Mite. Peter Bennett,
Mimes Tan and Perry Lynn Ben-
nett. Mike Bennett. Mrs. Lora
Set, Mts. Cheeks Salt and Mew
Von Sisk of Louisville: Ralph
Blackford of North Cokenbus,
Ohio; Mee Robert Jacob, Mr. and
Mrs. James Quertermous cd
clothe 
 fly-
355, Champ Ben, Mrs.
Clara Iledater. Meryl Beet, Veda
Templets% Mr. and itra. Paul
Mungee Rabat Om of
Hopienselles and Mr and Mrs.
Wenn Wanmot of Abutted&
. TAYLOR IN JAPAN
TOKYO thl — Gen Maxwell D
Taylor. firmer U. a ansaineeir
to vim Nam and em chearinth of
the Joint ctuela ot Staff. arrived
here Tuteday far a five-clay vtag.
He b elbeduled to meet with Penne





111 #1111)01#11 ar Timis! — MITriaar, REPTVVICit 
Miss Beverly Joy Sisk & Donald Lee Whitis
Married At Methodist Church SaturdayThe Ledger & Times . .
Votive44




The Garden Department of the
Mummy Wanian's Club opened its
nwa club year with a tour ot the
Land Between the Lakes held on
Thurslay. September L
Jahn Peadt, aomereaelonist at
the Cionearmallon Center, allowed
a Mtn on elte ci the
Lime Between the Lake, and dle-
aimed the center as to ire pur-
pme
The aoneiervieioniet eno hid the
group about the %%tab Atervillp
Oehler cranpresed of a cafeteria
and so dormstorses to house 72
perinea where studerse arid their
leaders and teachers meet for
reture mum He Almon a Acid
San an one of the groups that
had been at the center
rePtain are being aithe ear an
Eden activity center to be erect-
ad Numerous 4-11. Girt Scouts.
Boy Scouts etc groups plan to
tee the Youth Center for study
The depeannem group had
lunch at dee eneetena at the
Youth °enter viions the text is
ait frozen and premed in Me
teinten there A reveler meal
was served.
Mni. Rd Prank Kir& dart-
-a prodded at the
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Joe Seeder. Perk-
leek Drive. announce the berth of
a son, Must Jbeeph. welshing debt
pounds Lemke ounces. born on
Thursday. September 1. at the
beurray-Callbwey Cleanly Hamital.
Cleandprents are Mr. and Mrs.
1111111 Mayer of Murray and Mr.
ailed Um George Keener of Or-
lin& Indiana Geese grandmothers
eire Mrs. Marl Molar el
tat. Ix, Indiana, aind Mtn Curl
Esikkar at Chance Indiana.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs- Penn= Weetemon,
Mr,.end Mm Mims Outland. end
Pursue Mahundth Mee mama&




Mita Petreem Osyle Jones,
trade-eism at Jerry Hadley Ian
alter, was honored with • bridal
'hewer held lermlay. September 2,
et seven cad in the evening at
the home at lies Rob Jones.
The gracious hatemes for the
ocredon were elka. Hob Jones,
Mrs With= Canner. and Mrs.
tonna& auwelog held , Mthisang preigteh ewes
the lunch A clInamelon was held par the pm:Avail °Tremor& the Wednesday, Seidenber
C°11ren"ni ibe !Jar dm honoree dhow to wear a row New faculty waves aid Mei
Ireira' at thl/ UkimareCiallmakY nen tiernmed in antique IMO lenenbles al Mune, Wee mi.-
• uwasii Pubs wane alma me presented a cornea cd verelle MR have a men at lb.
Men Her mother, Mrs. Pete Jon- home at Mm Tinaneer,
all. law a navy eyelet drew and Ohm Shed, ham le to U :30
her notherhe- las to be, Mrs. am., eponeared by the number-
John T Leaner the attired In ship oamenthee Cdebe Murray
pa blue ken /mew They bele wars Uessiseng Wanates flakely.
premoted homeases Oft carages
af Mute carnetaana
they visited Freese Lion Min 0
In the hcepetal there.
• • •
Charles Parthern of Philadelpnle„
Pa., vatic spent hes emimer yeate
tam in the home of hes grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clarke A.
Bury, Sr., of Heath Ramie Two,
hie returned M his borne. He ac-
bee perents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Seaman of
phi*. llama The Semen. bad
!pent severed clies mentebteng In
the Kentimity and Barkley lake
artilL
dlecumed for the annual card
party to be heed in October
The neletelinentwShese a aell
emenne 'flory. SeptemberI.
at 1 30 pm. at the dub an.
Transact/anon tar the Ina was
fernithed by the bastemes who
were Meenows Rabid Douglas&
J B Vinton. PM Flunk Hark.
kabert Mesa' L W. Rainer. De-










Chimes sere pawed with Mra.
Polk Tyler and Mee Melba Bur-
keen being the reents at the
prima lira Joe Reb Haw Ina
the door prem.
The bode-elent. opened hfie
many gets which taid been place
ad on a table cuwered with • goid
Mail umber Mike hoe mad diner-
ated wadi a beide de&
Ittedediaweels sere mewed W
• behasseer -Aameling to tbe
eireing were Mrs Dimad Borders.
Lem Joan Bernett Mrs Dewed
Chick. skan Mies lanninte Pal&
win
&me poems were present tir
sent Meta
0 an Iseerese...
oAn adventurms an wecteral ff!' 1
. . . something in white hel .
1.129 e 8 t iga te frontiers. Ur
skirt is or, end
acetate Heatheraptm, swingine)
from a lest he r-laut toned 'elf
belt. Sizes eto 16. The /
Cotton shirt 111 cowered With
sweet-faced prairie rialrelli•
r.17-0Ifl 8 to 16. Both, Persimmon,
Foggy Blue, Cactus- Green,
I '.rt Brown. ::k!rt a1201.nclien Crirth
C ._ 2per Penny, elderberry, Pea Soup.
,
Cleniniie Jordan Shoppe
Murray /Dabney Mayfield. KY
•
Mat. Gatlin Clopton returned
brute last Thursday after being
wah her clatigther, Mies Janke
aqmoo of Atlanta, Oa.. who un-
derwear& major surgery at the
Gawp Baptist Hospital, Atlanta.
Ga. She is reported to be doing
we&
1/0 sod Mrs. Vernon Oahcon
and Snla, Or, of Lounahle apent
the weekend in Murray. The Ca-
hoon, emend, moved to Louis-
e** to nate their harm
ifftAtir 1,41.1P416
therthey, September 11
Mae Gorden Department at Me
Mum, Warren% ChM MI hare
a aall meenne at the dub house
at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Cbelter PTA wed meet at
the school at ammo tern. The ex-
sheave beard wie meet previous
to the meeting at six pin.
• • •
'its West Side Homemakers Club
veill meet at the home of Mrs.
cheries Onienan at 13.30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle at the Thin
Haydn Cistern e7148 eel meet at
the Name of Mrs High °Miry,
Olive Boulevard. at 30 a. is.
• • •
The South Murray Hemerraltene
Club ME meet at ttw City Park
at one p. is
• • •
The rum ammo Chinch Wa
man's lemlionerl arenatf nth meet
at the desalt at amen p in.
• • •
The feltenterm ficenernekere Olatt
meet at the horne of Mrs Char-
les Thampaon Part lane Delve,
at 'even p. is
• • •
The Rama Westan's Citti wtif
hold es regular meeting at lb*
eliab roam at seven p in.
• • •
Priam Geld- a
clump wrist Circle of fern Pres-
bytertin Church will meet at 9 DO
▪ m In the home of Mrs Jahn
Oregary an Sharpe Street
• • •
The North 3lharray Homemakers
Club will meat at the Mime of Mry
Ottis Patton at 1 30 p in All mem-
bers ert urged to stood
• • •
The Hazel PTA vie have a pot-
luck supper at the school at semen
pm Al postale are mod to at-
tend.
• • •
The Young Married Adult Sun-
day Salami 011ial cf the Shriktne
Pletrinea Baptist Church will meet
At the home of W teltbams at
6:30 pm to go an a heyride.
• • •
fuserday. fleptember II
The Junior Activity banquet will
be held at the Cellaway County
Chmtry Chib Golf Undies arid
sermonsing ewer& MI be men.
• • ••
elleaday, fieplerntwir if
The &math Plemare Gis
Hrimenedosni Club welt meet at the
Mane cd Il J C. Data Met




ATHENS Ch - A gime earth
teethe sheet the teem of Pafteas
Teeellar No damage or inelidell
were reported
M. Jahn lleithotebt atiegsh oI
Bapitineville. Kentucky. wee the
mem aaturceir afternoon. AIWA
27. of the marriage cif Mks Sev-
erity Joy Sink, daughter of Mr.
arid Mn,, Marley K. Path cd Hop-
kenseibe, and Domed Lee Whets,
son of Mrs. Louise Whites of Maly-
&at and Worden N. Whitt, of
Bdievilla
Rev. Owen Warr, pasoor of Mut
liaggin Church ba Mums. and
Rev. Paul Keneipp. pastor at M.
teloiated at the double ring
service at 4 o'clock.
Per the acemilon the skim end
banked in Kentea mikes with a
minter beeket of glaelledl mid mares
flanked by sevenharariched aan-
delibra entrwned inhuckleberry
alai bolding burning tapers.
A pogrom at wedding mune
sue weeded by MI= Sher=
Katy Wegner, organist eel Robert
Womack af About, Tennetese, in-
aid Mrs. Illateein Tripp of
Fulton saki& lent. Tripp sang,
"0 Perfect Love" by Hernby and
Robert Wamact sang "The Twin-
ge-Ttand Paelm" by limeade.
"Clod af Our Fathers" sus used
es the phiceentomit and Beetho-
ven% "Hymn of Joy" was the re-
'the back was green in inatelege
by her father She wore a had-
lithid gown of wide silk organ=
math Moque bodice, imeetheart
neckline and edbow length sleeves
entreated by an aipplique of Chan-
tilly kce embellhithed in and
pearls and minute sequins. The
skirt was posed over peen taffeta
and designed Mai a brae ham
and free nowoog denial train
marked by ace troties. Mar hied-
deems of re-enabnanarai ft-ewe
tam paws dateed with anal m-
ann held her each length eau-
Ma Inman veal ern she canted
a white orchid an a Bible seta
Oda af ivy and streams= caught
lb km's knot&
aim ant Aro Lewis cit Mur-
try was math= of honor and Mn
Alice Coat af Bardstown brides-
maid They were pale blue street
length dreises with eyelet helots
femturum mop neddlines aid Out-
tarfly angsped Weems. The mehthed
skirts were of mem ma and
they wore headdreeses conneUng
af three mere of thee tulle secured
by peirearkrned mote Theo
flowers awe Oilanni bouquets of
white donee
Thames Hears 4 Married serv-
ed Mr Punta as ben aka. Umb-
ers were Ranclell Jones af Lewis-
port, Berry Adana of Fullon. end
Gary Wenn at Mayfieltt bruther
dr the iirkleirramm.
Par her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Oak were a Mie eaten crepe dram
with UMW of an Ink matching
those and Inn het and Mete ac'
e 4•. Hi corsake Ina al green
eyeteeth= anther Wha Whieo,
mother af the beklegrarert chase
a tares peace ban allt with pan
en/Yr on the Socket Her het was
Or bine paths cowered by net and
her corms* wile al pink-tinged
cerniedamn aretedi
The receptlan ems held at the
ch. T bride's lade was cov-
ered M Mete satin with overlay of
with, net essight woweil with
pink sad Melte nomways. The
mosterpasee. which, was of whets
anagelnagons and ph* (breech
thilnenn, See limited by amass
lb awed hairier&
The tournered White cake was
incented with pliek and was served
by Mn. Bab WOrnant al Alamo,
Ternisenle; and Min TOM Sisk of
Louise& las Kay Short pre
ed at the sever punch bath and
Mien Cathy NSW kept the guest
remoter
Irreneebefely attar the reception.
Mr and ibis Vitals lea far •
trip to Smolt, lelouritairia When
they return, they well reeede at





Tele home al the Eugene Soh-
anbedier on Tarns Amnia we
the wen, of the Nem:omega Cal-
len held by the Warren's /haw
at Christian Service of the Pad
Methodist Chorth on Tuesdale
Sept heeler el. •t Tine-thirty
o'clerit fl the morning
lichessee tor the special emre-
IRV thosekan were menthe" at the
Brooke Cum Chide
lCdrestmmeritt were served bat.
fee style f rum the table avenge:I
wets a yellow linen caret and
cerieered wah an ariengeraent of
mimed garden Bowers.
Thor prevent were Meedames
Robert ficreard, Jerry Reel's:ed.
leugene Flood. Waken Hervey,
Roy Inesenre, Jame; Cramer.
hart Anderwm Ihnald Hunter,
Jame* Gerrie-4e Had Jobs, Matt
Spolornan. John /rein Frank




5011 W. Wake Skeet Fume 752 2421
7
V
AY — SEPTEMBER 7, 1400
.4111
wheal she we all tine the hanteci
me a cheat for ME DOLLAR!
aren084111011
Legal Advice Worth the Cost
By Abigail
MAR ABBY: You are always
telling people to comma a nee er
shout their problems. Duret, you
realise how en:pensive lawyers are?
Why didn't you tell WORRIED
GRANDFATHER to sok has incur.
Once agent about his latelity re-
garding play equipment in his beck.
yard? Insurance agents fume ail that
inform/Luca.
When our children ware young,
we carried insurance to protect
us iii cane nine nbad win hurt in
our yent and as I reran I wasn't
very expensive. The ineumnoe for
throe years probably wouldn't oast
sa much se getting an answer hewn
a lawyer, and the grandfather would
probably have to get ineurance anty-
way to protect hammed.
By the wey, I can NOT In the
trearanee business.
Try
DILAR THRIFTY: Yee may be
Ilee per cent right, but when some-
one asks ine • ltgal question, I tel
these be hire a lawyer and pay
him for what be knows. (sawn-
eat legal advice is ,CIIILAP. Ask
throne who tried to save a few
dollars by handling hie own legal
affairs.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A Christian friend
al nune has been ednurted to the
hompttal My preacher requested thut
go to vent him as riot mane Peo-
ple have
gave him my word that I would
go, and when I told my mother
where I was going the relined to
let me go She add a was not prop-
er kw a girl to see a boy in his pe-
Yana.Is ahe.rthlt?
DEAR CONFUSM: Panama
are the accepted attire under the
chteinstaarea. One veld hard
ly expect a bey who la sick Is the
heephal I. dram in order to re.
mile reprises.
Van Buren
DEAR A.BSY• The teeter in your
autumn about people who bare
uthere to dismintete with their tra-
vels, struck cause to lietne with
I went an oullectuet for a very
harthealthe charitable organtiation,
aid WU invited mw the home ot
mas women eho mud she wchld
write roe out a thee*.
But fine I had to lane for over
an hour Male the told ine of her
trip to Europe, and then to the
Oriente and back home again by
way of Hamill. She even went and
eat hundreds of thapshote which
she instated I look at.
Then she /hewed use scene of the
expennye suuverurs she brought
back recce some foreign lands. And
• • •
DEAR ABBY: hs an mnieraber
of the ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNT-
El) POLICE, I must inform you dad
their rhino is not, -WE ALWAYS
(SET OUR MAN." It is, "MAIINT.






New IT Wides - 3 Bdrms.
Only #36116
New le Witte* - 2 Bdrms.
Only $29115
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495








"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repahing
NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR ENURE?
Whether you're too heavy, too slim, or Just need the
exercise, the Marie Davison Phyatcal Fitness Course
can help make a younger looking and feeling you!
Exercise brings about more pep and energy, and
creates better all around health. Figure control, dlet,
and circulation exercise techniges will melte you
more attractive to him too!
For More Information Call 753-2161
THE MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL of
MODELING, FINISHING & BUSINESS
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Pereunal or Self Service
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Address: from Colima
Square, on New Cieword High-
way Phone 7534450.
ITNC
talk One mtle west an Coldwater
Road, Highway 121. Phone 753-6566.
S-9-NC
ANTIOUE BRASS BED. Good oon-
dition. Phone 753-49/8. 8-6-C
BY OWNER: New house, 3-bed-
room brick, carpeted Rang room.
cerantic Ole bath. kttclan and den
oonelinadbi. with built-in above.
PUB See basement. Located at 16013
Henry St. Phone 753-4769. 8-8.0
7-R00e.f HOUSE with bath, con-
crete garage. snd garden On payed
street, oonvenient to downtown Ha-
ag. I/ Interested oall 493.6347. 84-C
ItE7 CHEVROLET, straight shift,
6-051 1960 Ford 6-Cyl , straight
shift olmap. 302 South 16th, Phone
753-8517 83-P
2.1P, ACRES, 2 milts -north of 1953 BUICK., Swoon. Guod rneohan-
Browns Grove on °aunty line, b,ck dIy Mime 753.44M after 3:30
top root Phone 436-4356. 8-12-P p. m.
WATEIF.MELONt3 3 for $1.00 Will
be open Labor I)ay, Thomas Gm-
may. Mayfield Road_ 7534071 8-7-C
_
CATTLE FARM with beef herd;
tractor and equttxnent. Call 753-
7174 after 500 p. in. 8-7-P
ALL SUMMER GOODS reduced to
sell Loge assortment. All paints
es off. Dill's Furniture & Applances.
604 Maple Street. 6-7-C
SMALL APPLIANCES We have
them ail Always priced right Ra-
dios, stereos. tape reoordera, tea-
s/Mena Dal's Furniture Air AP-
pikineas, 504 Maple Street 8-7-C
FOR ALL YOUR Furniture needs,
we have K and will dads tor your
old furniture Dinh Furniture it
Appliances% 504 Maple Street 8-7-C
fi MORE FARM, 5-room house with
DOES YOUR HOME or barn need
rionxding - Paint on a new roof-
For only 3e a square foot. Seals
Ides, prevents nuesture from get,
tam through with Hy-Kne Fibrated
Asphault Alumni= AM about epee-
ist fa.n price at Hughes Pant Store.
Seln-C
COMPLETE LUDWIG DRUM set
and 26" Pengftsher Racer; eierelliern
condition. Pone 753-150e after 3 30
p. in. 8-8-1'
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates
bard work so he eleeins the rugs
With Blue Lustre N010. electric
shampooer IL Manor House of
Dolor. 8-13-C
1969 NASH Super, 4cir station wag
on low malaise, local car Very clean
Motbe lust overhauled Goody-ear
whitewall tires. Priced to sell ster
Bilbrey, 753-5617. FOR RENT
HARDROCK MAPLE, twin beds
with box .springs and mattresam
Oall after 5:00 p. m. 753-4570 S-9-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over my-
na:seta on 12' x 55' Antis house trail-
er, 1966 Model, Located 6 miles
east of Hardin, acmes from Unity




NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-3556. TFC
R00318 FOR 0011.SiGE boys, new-
13' (Separated. Phone 753-7166. See at
900 N. 10011 Street. 8.7-C
SPACES FOR TRAILER periwig
Crreen Acres Trailer Pours private,
quiet, beautiful. Water, sewerage
free. $20.00 per month. North 16th
Street Extended. Day phone 753-
°all 753- 3225, night 753-4539. 8-10.0
8.11-C 
AEME THOMECeil, Pat like nee-
Oat 753.131811 or 753-6011 84.4:1
CLARINET, in very good corailblon.
Jeffrey Broach. 0o1dwater. Phone
365-5856. 84-P
^MENTION HUNTERS and Finh.
amen -Modern cottage near Ken-
tucky Lake, 2-beebroorns, large povd
fireplace, rootry living and daring
pees on approximately 1 acre shaden
Ice Priced only $4750 00 vent $1000.00
down to reliable party Claude L
Miller, Realtor, Phone 753-6064 or
758-3059 6-9-C
ONE CASE, 600 self-poi-wiled Com-
bine 10 ft header. power steering
robot control, pick-up reel, lees than
2 yearo old, In good condition Has
harvested lee *tan 500 acres Rea.
son for selling I have another job
See Day le Wincharr near Austin
8101-1.14.73 Tenn or call Pannersville
8204817 S-9-P
LOOMS FOR GERIS with kitchen
Privileges. Oen 7534744, 323 8. llth
Street. 8.7.P
3-ROOM LINFURNTEIRED apart-
ment, private bath and entrance
No ohikiren.Perfable old lady 600
Peeler Phone 7e1 Sele et 8-C
P'OUR-ROOM apartrnea, electric
hest, lear garage, furnished or
unfurniened at 12th and Olive. Call
Dr. onte•tard. 703-1503. 111.8-C
BUILDING SUTTABLE for auto re-
par or clean-tip business. Air Com-
pressor, excellent lightang, gas beat,
electric doors, office, and ample
parking tablet., shelves etc pen
vided Phone 730-3018 s.a.c
TWO ROOMS for rent at 1100
Poplar. Mrs. Ovella Cooper, 8-9.0
ROOMS roR COLLEGE boys only.
loo led thus e Scott Drug rontalet
J13.171.et. Etheridge at Graham &
Jackson. TPC
At Th* , Movie's S. ROOM UNFURier/SFIED apart-
 ment, primate both and entrance.
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN N. children. -prefer one lady see
information call 753-014 anytime poplar phone se3_,3616 8a-C
TFO






Antonio Sierra entered the
saloon and moved directly to-
ward English. saying
'Better realise that the time
to nip shipboard trouble of this
kind ts before it narta And Ws
that time mow "
"I'm convinced So I'll tell
you that Mr Ellsberg offered
me $500 to get a message to a
certain man aboard --Sierra
timed who the man was Eng.
his (Win t know
-You're in • position to find
out, Doctor, But don't forget
who your, dealing with if you
decide tet Mae a go at It Ella-
berg can genets • rat les.= lama
to Alaska."
"I'll go see him now. Want to
come along?"
"Perhaps I should" •
Ellseeres eyes danced sus-
peously from English to 'Sier-
ra as they entered his quarters
Then he was speaking of the
weather It was not improving.
he observed; which fact proved
the ship needed s sailor in com
mend 'You didn't ask what I'd
do Tony But why don t you
put me in the wheelhouse and
find out • Unless you do. mister.
we re all likely to head for Fid-
dlers Green "
"The Wheelhouse," Sierra
pondered aloud_ "Maybe you
could pull us through. U you're
Serious I'll put it up to Hansom
and Rom all'"
"Suppose you do that."
Sierra left them, and
completed his examination of
the patient, all the while a-
waiting the other's mention of
the message he wanted deliver-
ed But Elleberg was mouthing
his opinion of "old woolen" &
command of a ship in trouble.
Hell, they'd sooner let her sink
than Imik ritrn in the pilothouset
"'All the while he was examining
Englieh
"The offer still stands," be
said. "Interested?"
"I am, but .hold still there
This may hurt"
"Interested, but what?" Ells-
berg demanded
"When I sell myself, sir, It
won t be for a paltry $500"
'Well now! Messenger boys
come high on this run What'll
your price. six, seven hundred?"
With no reply. he said. "All
right, Doctor, could your con-
science roe easy for a thou-
send 7"
English looked at him. 'et
could. But I'll see the color of
your money first"
FrOn the Doubleday & Co qrro C WS by
Garland Roark. Distributed by Kole F••tures SinlesS.,
CHAPTER 16 berg asked for a metal box be- "Yesh" Henson hl. realifing
tout:: Malcolm Eng: WO the air Fine screwed to a leathery cheek Right now
and to the airkeard. tbeippor bdlitheiid FOteriIk1"100,8118. MEW IMIINtlyeest."'
marmalade, and lots of lock the door first. mister -Smallpox English said
Several minutes later Englien
stood with screwdriver in hand
watching Ellsberg as he unlock-
ed the box and began counting
out money. There was a con
deferable sum In the box, Eng.
hall observed.
"What the bell you gawking
at, Englleh?"
"Money More than I've ever
seen outside a Dank"
"Well you forget what you
saw and where 1 keep it.' Ella-
berg 801/1, n an d ng over five
Cr) sp Ameneen oanknetes
"Now get me pen and paper
and put the box bark where
you found
4-Before the grille was re-
placed. Ellaberg tin .shed rus
message He extended the en-
velope as yang 'No tricks L
mean it Letting the threat of
words and glance sink home, he
said, "Take it to the steward.
He'll know what to do with it."
-You'll see half of It until the
message is delivered" When bay to keep him from talking
English agreed to this. Ella- to Atkins. His liver, maybe' Unites here tomorrow
r orn the Doubleday IS Co. hovel. Copyright 0 1888 by Garland flee-k, Distributed by King restutes Syseicate
• • •
pNGLISH went straight to
" the chartmoni and gave
the envelope to Sierra who
Opened It and eyed the contents
gravely He then called for
Ross and fund -Read this, and
send Joe ta here." Hanson ar-
rived shortly, his eyes 'herr and
curious as Sierra said
"Joe Dr English has done us
a great service Here's what Mr.
Elbibere wrote and wanted de-
livered to Gus:
" 'This ship Is doomed unless
I'm restored to oommand before
noon Pa gg the word to Atkins
ISd As, F:ngineer They II
know what ̀to do and how to
handle it. Initial this and give
it back to Mr. English Urgent
-Ellsberg
Hanson sat than and drew a
deep breath. "Well, are we go-
ing to let Mr. English deliver
It ̂ "
Sierra wasn't sure about that,
but he was -damn sure" that
something had to be ilone arid
fast They knew now who the
chief troublemakers were Oth-
er than Gus. they were men in
responsible positions. The ship
needed them now more than
ever. Atop this, if the trio were
seized, the crew would learn of
It and there would be hell to
pay. Did English have any
Ideas?
"None that you haven't al-
ready considered, I'm sure.
However, it might serve you If
Mr Elleberg were disarmed by
believing his message got
through. Also"--he smiled -
"Gus could be confined to reek
4
"Now that would quell mutiny
But I suppose all sailors are
vaccinated against it."
Sierra a glance narrowed on
English "What are you getting
ai? •
"Pear Is • terrible thing, Mr
Sierra. but we might put It to
good use Say something aa
bad as smallpox, tor the sake
of rumor, of course Now, If we
bet the word get around that
Mr Ellerberg had a contagious
disease, scarlet fever, for in-
stance, I hardly think you
need a lock to keep anybody out •
of his quarters --
Hanson was on hii feet By
thunder. It might turn the
trick!" Sierra nodded and said,
, "What about Gus, Dr English'
And we need Mr Ellsberg in
i the wheelhouse ""Gus will be no problem al-
tar I tell hint he has handled
• paper froth from a victim of
ecarlet fever But about placing
Mr Ellsberg in the wheelhouse.
you'll have to decide which is
the more important to you,
navigation or quelling mutiny"
Sierra studied English sus-
piciously -You seem bent on
getting that paper beak to Mr.
Ellsberg
"That's part of the bargain"
"So WWI a nice piece of mon-
ey, I understand."
English smiled, but there was
Ice in his *yea. "Mr. Sierra un-
der any other ctrcienstances I'd
tell you to step straight to hell
But -- "
"I'm sorry, Doctor. I spoke
out of turn."
"But as matters stand," Eng
iltsh went on, "it appears you've
already got a foothold in that
t region, so remind you thatI'm playing this little game
with Mr Ellsberg at your In-
sistence. Right 7" With Sierra's
reply, he said. -Well, do we
play the game out or forget
it?"
Sierra handed him the me/I-
mage to GUS and tried to make
amends for his error English
placed the five crisp banknotes
on the worktable one by one
with it remark that he coutrin t
live with that kind of money,
and. "I'll deliver an equal sum
when and if 1 collect it."
Then he walked out of the
chartroom.
-- -
"They had to get unit of the
Wiretaps, else be PM k V to-
ward The storm center into
winds exceeding MO miles an
hour. . " The story con-
SMALL 3-ROOM furnished home
with tath. Located at 232 Lx'.-an
Ave. ONE 7383707 after 5700 p in
S-9-C
Two-BnonooM HoLTSF., urn*
room, tfteben, aazport, one biotic
flM1121 COliggE. Inquire at. MOS Poplar
Street or phone 783-5994. S-PC
MODERN FURNISHED apartment.
sur 4xindataJned. couples only Lo-
cated behind St. Lee's Churcti an
and Payne Street See Rob
or -0110 753-3805 S-9 -C
NEWLY DECORATED wow
spart.nent. 4 moms, furnatied.




cher, gad workh.g otinchtionri good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock oleic
needed. TPC
HUMBLE OIL AND REPINING
Oomparry, America's leading eneregy
cionspeiny. We are now interviewing
prospective managers. Chill collect
for appointment oonicenung new
Manager Plan, two months pind
training program, financial eon/st-
ance if needed, and other lamina
Humble Oil and Refining Conn:any
Box 1242, Paducah, Ky.. phone 443-
6641. 8-17-C
WANTED AT ONCE Man and
van. ur 1 tu help ink.nekte Brair
Hotel Phone 753-7103, 8-8-P
BABY SI i rent wanted between 8:30
to 12 00. Phone 767-3376 S-9-C






Full Time: Also Part-Thee
Help Needed
Short Hours, Day Shift





WILL KEEP children in my home
while mother WAD or attends
school Phone 763-5426. 8-8-P
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper, clerk,
typist detritus permanent poeation
No children Preferable one lady. 600
References. Chill 753-5046. S-8-P
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER,
clerk, typist dew..res pe.rmainent post.
lion. References. Call 753-5946,
s..9.1. the state of Kentucky Roaches
spiders, ante, also shrubbery Eatals
lathed hi Murray since 1944 Flame
763-3914. October .1-C
NOTICE
mt -14"1120.1...UX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382.3176 Lynnville. Ky,
Sept. 13-C
NEED WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia
--Chtkicneft? Call Mrs. George Hart
753-1602. 5.7-P
Vv ANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Mainteri-
erre. Write, Box 32-P, Murray, Ky.
813-C
SOMEONE 'TO TAKE over pay- I
mcnts on'13' x 56' Asha house trail-
er, 1966 Mold Inquire at Fairdeal-
mg, 354-8371 8-13-C
10i*INC., Mitt - Mr and
Ms Pat Nugent leave their
,cinortment tn Austin, Tex.,
foe X shopping trip to a fur-
niture store The former
Wet Joel nson shopped for
-about as, hoer
EP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Corutol Dor free
inspectkos Licensed and bonded by
POPPYCOCK -- the millionaire's
crunch Ideal for snacks, TV, and
bridge. Holland Detirs 8-8-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Semite,
Wednesday, Sept. 7, Kille Kentucky
Purohase-Ares. Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipte 360 Heed, narrows and
Gilts 25e Lower, Sows, Steady
U. S. 1.2 190-330 lie =135-3625;
Lf S. 1-3 190-240 lbe $35 00-22.50;
U. S. 2-3 236-270 La $21.00.22.00;
SOWS:
U. S. 13250-350 lltiS 4191)0-3000:
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 Ilas *18.0019.00,
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/ Er' Sports Wilier
The trade looked like the "lem-
on" of the year but suddenely all
U e Giants can think of How
Omit it
The twist Was provided Tuesday
*SA by southpaw Ray Sodeckl.
aim acquired in an even swap for
tibegger Orlando Oepeda May 8 The
asmoular Cepeeta Irornedtately went
an a tear for 9t LOUIS atn the
ez-Cardlnel le 94 beaded Into a
nosedive
If the Giants ever needed a lin
It Ws Tuesday Watt after long
thei opener of the three-game set
to the Dodgers on Labor Day and
▪ Moulin staring them in the
hall tonight
eadecti. with tremendous pres-
ume an hiti shoulders rose to the
occanion men a senestscral three-
hit, CO st jier L. Angeles
that left the GI 11:3 in a MOW
second piece tie with the Dodgers.
1it purses be-heed PUtaburgh
!Yearly Uatouchalele
The 215-yearoki Sadecti Mho had
acsalptled a sorry 24 record. 5 79
maenad run average and ankr two
eimipiete mines m four ameglis With
tho Giants was pmaillosey 1113-
tognahla allimegg dirot
mit& his imam baidierded three
LA hurlers for 15 hito before 22210
disappainted fans at Dodger Rind
tum.
Pint place Pitaiti het to At-
lanta 4-1 New Vitt geese ChmAn.
heti 4-3 Champ, dgliadid
phis 7-2 and suriss boo or. torts
44 44 sesser SeAlept-taelprillaims-
In tbe koilettaimtaspee,Bahl-
mime MOM Him Tat CU Llama
downed lliblibiOrtnes 8-2. Cleveland
beat HoMmm 44 and inellforrea de
isatad Kama City and Mtrinesota
IOW Chicago In 12 manias by
4-3 scores •
ineedas Provides Sappert
Tito Poetises gave Sedeciu. who
improstil his sermon mark to 1-1,
ii the alapport he needed
Illittartm donne in the second ton
kis and Willie Mem wbo gimped
might he because of a pulled mein
nongie made it SO In the seventh
Ohm be walloped his neth homer
WM one an The intents added a
nal in the final Mime.
anima retired the first 12 Docin
On boisre not Lefebvre opened Me
with • single Wes Parker Mt
dui* In the seventh and Tomer
Big& in the eighth far the anti
• Lea Angeles saletim Dao
Digednie 9-16 started bar the wand
ditimplons when Claude Outten ex
parlanixd arm trouble while anew
Joe Torre belted • threablie bo-
ner in tbe eighth imam se the
Breves beat Puodazegh lerihmodier
Bob Verde. now 14311. Them Ma has
33rd homer after walks to Pella
Alm and Flank Aaron It woe the
12th consecutive year Aaron has
scored MO or more runs tying a
Noumea League record held by
Maya
Gam Saves budage
Ftcothe Pat Jarvis wait agent gra,
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEA G UL
Work of Sepiebber 2. 1966
Team W
Hot abuts  4 0
Dreamers 4 0
Wynne  4 0
Challengers    3 1
Tigers  1 2
Hl-Lltee  0 4
%Wpm  0 4
hitt  0 4
Nigh Waste Genie Serstail
Hollible Garrison  155
Memine Poole  149
Diertlia Ails   1461
Illtgb Single Gall* with
Martha Ails  306
Pot Ikon   203
Mina Rennirth  201
RIO Three Gabes ifieratehl
Halabit °unison  498
Catharine Shuppe  397
Prances Walker  389
High Three Games with (a C. I
Anna Requarth 571
Babe Oarnall   576















Prances Livers  ▪ 8-6-7












In and fanned six to wren his third
paine amebas a angle soften The
Braves moored their first run in the
seventh vibes Rico Carty singled
and omne leeward as Roberto Can
usente lost Woody Woodward's line
drive Is lAw :edits for a double
Deetnis R.tant became the INA-
aftleast Met righthander for one
nemen when he hisMiorol Ma lilk
tri3tory with a auhitter over Cin-
cinnati New Tot scored three
times in the opening Inning with
,Xen Boyer *sang in two lath a
Mamie The Rob didn't collect their
Ilret hit until the sixth inning when
Johnny Edwards opened wtth a
Marie
Houston masher John Hatiman
mint fourJor-four drove in a run
alb scored another against St
Louis listenian doubled across the
hams Met run gs the second and
scored on Ron Davie single Joe
Morgan drn,• 7ri a seventh-inning
rim and came in on Ruins Staub's
4ixickari_ogs. aa Chris Zachary_ wen
Ins second earne in four debions.
Ferguson Jenkins 17 gave up
Meer tuts in 8 1-3 mritnes to down
Ms former Philadelphia teammates.
The Chicago richterander fanned
eine and retired 19 straight tat
tors at one ;rant Randy Hisatleer
and Billy WLIlianei '4x Ma
27th homer. drove in two runs wean
as _are Cube handed Phills starter
Igensang his leth lamspigot
4$ Metorlea.
FRESH KY. LAKE - Fillet or Fiddlers
CATFISH   '1.50 - '2.00
F.F. Potatoes, Hunhpuppiea. Cole Slaw, Tartar Sauce
PRIME BEEF STEAKS - 12 to 16 oz.
CLUBS, RIBEYE, T-BONES - '2, '2.50, '3
F.F. Potatoes. Cornb. Salad, Hot Rolla. Butter
REAL KENTUCKY alkkory ( ured)
COUNTRY HAM *2.00
Thick Center Slice from 19 Lb. Ham with All Trimmings
DELICIOUS
BAR-B-Q RIBS  '1.35 -1.76
Hot Rolls and Rutter, Cole Slaw
SEA FOODS   '1.75- '1.90
F.F. Potatoes, Comb, Salad, Hot Rolls or iluehpuppies
FRESH SOUTHERN FRIED (Sweet Sue Rrand.‘,
CHICKEN  1/4-'1.15 - 1/2-'1.50
F.F. Potatoes. Comb Salad, Rolls and Rutter
TWELVE DIFFERENT
PLATE LUNCHES 85' to 1.35
SANDWICHES of All Kinds 25' to 75'
KENTUCKY LAKE LORE
RESTAURANT
On Highway 68 1 2 Mile West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge
Phone 474-2259
Rill and Ruth Hooner - Owners and Operators
"YOU CAN BE SURE YOU GET NOTHING BUT THE
Barr WHEN YOU DINE WITH US"
Ameriene Leeirlit
W. L. Pet, Gli
Boltiri. ore -- 88 51 633 -
Detroit ---- 78 62 .56'7 10'-i
Minnesota - 76 65 .539 13
Chcago  '73 69 514 164
Cleveland   72 713 507 174
Oillforrna - TO 69 .506 18
Waabington   64 10 .444 26 4
New York - 62 80 .43'7 V),
Kamm City - 83 80 42'7 77',
Boston - -69 82 434 28
Tuesday's Restate
Cleveland 6 Boston 2. night
Baltimore 4 New York 1, night
Detroit 4 Washunton 2. night
Mimi 4 Gu. 3. 12 innings, night
Californa 4 Kan City 3. nier'ht
Itradmeaday's Probable Mimes
California at Kenna City - Bru-
net 12-10 vs Krausee 11-8
Boston at Cleveland - Lonborg
6-8 vs. Cul ver 0-0
Mimeo si Nlinneenta - Peters
11-11 vsPerry 0-5.
Weetington at Detroit - Ortoga
10-11 vs WiLson 17-9
New Tart at Balumore - Talbot





W. L. Pet. GB
Pittaburgh   82 58 8I6 -
los Amebas -19 58 51'7 lit
San PISCICISCO 80 59 571 1',
PhibideMtia - 66 -545 7
St Louts 11 69 .509 11
Cincinnett  70 '70 500 12
Atlanta   70 70 500 12
Houston  83 79 444 20
New York   00 81 436 22L.:
Chimp)  49 90 353 32'1
Tuesday's negate
Chicago 7 Phdadelphia 2
New Yort 3 Circa 2, night
Atlanta 4 Pittsburgh 1. night
Houston 4 St Loub 3. night
this Fran 6 Los And 0. night
Wedamilay's Probable Metiers
Atlanta al  Pittsburgh - Johnion
11-8 vs Sisk 94.
Ban Prancuco at Los Angeles -
Mancini 714 vs Koufax 22-11
Hotmlna at St. Laois - (Marti





(Creiminsell Trees Page Owe)
police training Is no longer a cle-
arable Fad. no longer a matter
of ahoice for LTnited States law
en1r2,-cement It a an absolute
nectar: ty
We smear in this stmernent
came today we have various
menta af our eociety which






N-111is sod ticgsod. then istogsver
ft gage to aiddere that end Is
litald. ow biller,
Of omit any thintlrg person
realizes Mat the ration would be
reduced to anarchy if lira was
ids rule
Wan. mare than ever, we need
intettgerie well unlined, wire of-
ficals
Breagla in five inctloade of gro-
cretins Siturday and looked in the
rebegenhow yesterday a noon and
abider' find a thing to eat
This le nal one of them mystiar-
P6 What) one comes upon as he
makes his say thromph if e
lOne would think tint the rents-
' eratis would Mendip be crammed
with food from which one could
tensest
We found several quarts of Am
Ourreem's milt an old wrapper
with mune kind of aineench meet
eidds obriouisly had seen better
vorious and sundry pickles
and a to of other things which
are nat to be uoul by Marianne*
trx. to be put on or In °thee
things
Leaked is the pantry, nibbled a
l aistker or two, looked around andill we mold see sem something
1 you had to either p'are or cook.
There is nothing more pitiful then
1118dtang • mien trying to find
lannething in eat urhder • seluallionThe this He LA ittersille starving in
an oasis al garner
Quit wittedly however, we quiet
en:teeny domed to ouncives,
manT you have got to Im-
provise- Bo we anprovised
•
Get as • Sttie pan. emenied some
I
hit over beef Lad gravy we found
In a lane chin and heated It up
i on the seam. It was not too deep
In the pan and as It got hat.
tle voriumes erupted in the gravy
end eighlashed out on the stove.






Hank Bauer always mid Dave
McNally would go a long way. Sot
he never thought the Inabbider
would be the only Baltimore pitcher
to go the distance.
Bauer had predicted a disting-
uished career for the 22-yearold
hurler and McNally ham% disap-
pointed him. tuning In • topilight
114 remand hat year along with a
sparkling 2.86 earned run *verger
This season, McNeil& hes been
Bekanorek only consistent winner
=XI the only starter awe July V
to finish • game
McNally recorded • comphse
rune July 2'7 enamel Cleveland,
went the route Aug 6 again& Wenn
ington and fned a nine-Inning 4-1
triumph over New York Tuesday
Wide for his 13th victory against
tour looses.
Gets on Nerves
"When you're not flabbier', it
gets on your nerves titter a while"
• Mathilyr, wham colleagues must
be biting that: nails by now Of the 1
Mx complete games by Baitiencre
pitchers since the Ailatar /ems
McNealy has collected four
Eisewnere us the American Lag
the. Detroit whipped Imailinglon
4-2, Cievelowl downed Boston 64
Minnesota shaded Chicago 4-3 in
12 innings and Canton** beat Kan:
am City 4-3
lathe National Longue this Rill
Moo. tasked Los Angeles 6-0. At
huge stopped front-runntng Pitts-
burgh 44, Mango bunted Ptalla
nclgtur 13, New York edged Cin-
cinnati 3-2 and Houston nipped St
Louis 4-2.
Mena/1y limited the Yesikees10
Mx hita as Baltimore won its Min
Amato game The Orioles, who
have beaten New Yort 14 tines
in 17 decisions this samon, radiated
their perunatudinchng megic hush
her to 13 sloth only 23 Maws to
MeV
Benten Lases Seventh
Deere Jatinion and Luis Agastedo
collector! three Me apiece. lath
Johnotes driving In two rums as
Haitimore handed Jim Batton kat
No 7 against two victories. Toni
Treshe twoout homer in the Ws
Inning amounted for New Yories
Ione
Dm Wert and Bill Preehan eacb
allamened • mann, homer fix Me
Tigers, who remained in areand
place 14111 swam off tow pace res-
Ades Donny 1111sitain's lath triumph
for Deteolt, the tains was Doi"
worthy for smother reason.
Washington manager Ott Hodges.
one of basehall's -nice paps" isaa
e)ecied fawn the game for the Mgt
thine in his 33-year Mg league ca-
reer Hodges, • piayer for 31) yaws
In 11w N L. sew booted in Ow sm-
.:gab issggsg by umpire Al Salerno
sem IlInguting pksy at fins tame
Chalk. Up Mc 1
After reliever Hoyt Wiltielrn walk-
id two batters with two out in the
1111h, Rich Raba, Onliati home
Jkrinue Hall to provide DIU Plots
with his firm victory 41 the ass:
pada Hannon ICAldsrews secosti
haver of the gamae-a ninth-arming
pate following Tow Onse's Anti,
--had sent the contest into extra
Innings
Gary Bell finely wort No. 14
atter failing au times hurting •
three-totter at the Red Sox Bell,
reunng the lest 16 Patters, was his
flint pm* for Cievehand since Am.
12 Max Ah-ls krin:lted home two
rune with a homer and double and
Rocky Col/onto broke at of an
0-for-29 slump with his 28th homer
and a double George Scott Mon
ered for Boston.
Joe Adcock* two-run triple and
Jimmy two-run double
capped a four run first Inning for
California After the AS Willed
three runs u. the wcond. relieves
Clyde Wrticht and Bob Lee held
thorn moveless the rest ad the way
Mums City equalled an A L re-




The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet Thunday. Septem-
ber 8 at pm at the Callo-
way County rase Grounds A pot-
luck supper oil be served
Plans will be completed for the
Horse Show to be held Saturday
September 10 with the junior
events to start at two pm and
continue throughout the afternoon
and evening
The public is invited to attend,
semen( to Club officials
tau over until supper ume
Pistrod all Shia out on a mike a
bread and am.tadied our hunger
With the sharp edge of hunger
rossoved, we carroetad our repos.:
lift some potatoe chaps we found
and tome When It was ah,
over we fat proud tlea the good
cid American ingenuity had come
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f one. 6 90
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN  2 
ails 35,
for
Ci  2 lbs. 79c
BISCUITS
MIRACLE WHIP - (luart
SALAD DRESSING








TV DINNERS _ _
FRENCH FRIES _













RED POTATOES _ _ _ 10 lb. 39r
GOOKINI1 APPLES _ _ _21b. 19r
LEMONS 'doz. 29"
RADISHES  p k g . 5r
SLAW hag 19,
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Reiterve The
Right to Limit
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